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5/12/2021

To: Health Care Program Committee Members
From: Dave Jones, KPBSD Health Care Plan Administrator
RE: Delay of Elective Non-Essential Medical Services Due To COVID-19

Beginning around February or March of 2020, medical service providers began restricting the provision
of elective non-essential medical services due to the emergence of COVID-19. Because of these medical
service restrictions, the KPBSD Health Care Plan has experienced a reduction in claims and a resulting
increase in Reserve Account balances.

This restriction to medical services has resulted in a tremendous backlog of individuals with not-yet-met
medical care needs across America and KPBSD. With the availability of vaccines and the recent drop in
COVID-19 cases, medical service providers are beginning to re-open for the provision of elective non-
essential medical services. As the situation improves over the next year, I anticipate that the provision of
elective non-essential medical services will retum to a near Pre-COVID level. With that return, the
affected individuals are going to seek the backlogged medical services and claims will increase above
normal monthly/yearly costs. These anticipated medical cost increases were not accounted for in the
FY22 rate estimates.

There is also concern in the medical industry that delaying treatment or surgery can lead to more
complicated surgeries, increased use of medications, more difficult recovery and worse outcomes. All of
these concems or outcomes will result in increased medical costs. The current supply chain issues we
are experiencing have also raised concems that medical supplies will be affected and costs will increase.

Due to future increased cost concems, it is my recommendation that the increased Reserve Account
balances need to be retained and dedicated for the payment of the impending additional claim costs
resulting from the backlog of elective non-essential medical services, as well as the other anticipated
cost increases discussed above. This action will help to defer or minimize future plan cost increases to
employees and the district.

Sincerely,

Dave Jones

KPBSD Health Care Plan Administrator

(907) 714-8858

ANCHOR POINT COOPER LANDING HOMER HOPE KACHEAAAK SEIO KENAI MOOSE PASS NANWALEK NIKISKI NIKOLAEVSK NINILCHIK PORT OR/
RAZDOLNA SELDOVIA SEWARD SOLDOTNA STERLING TUSTUMENA TYONEK VOZNESENKA










